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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
... NO. 30

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON
.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1950

.

facul. ty-student chat schedUled for this afternoon
of this year's graduate�
positions by June 16
1950 Eastern graduates had taken positions Friday,

ing to information received from the office of

cement.
ments of 1950 graduates began last December with
ho finished during the fall term. These are included
owing chronological list.
, the News has listed
graduates taking posi
following list is made
cceeding 48 who have
since May 15.
Eugene Neunaber of
uate work.
oski, Jr., of Moweaqua,
hool, St. Louis.
Vernon Griffin, Char
strial arts, Decatur.
rop, Sumner, social
her City.
ry Worrell of Syca
es 1, 2, and 3 at Bevitt of Sailor Springs,
mies at Clay City.
Kass of Charleston,
oach and grades 7 and
ew.
1'1oyd Copp of Youngs1, junior high industrial
ocial science at Hum-

l'}

Jean Smith of Arcola,
I and grade art, PE and

mies at Oakland.
legel Hudson of Carlin
ess education at Redlyn Rice of Decatur,
omics at Kansas.
Sexson,
Mattoon,
ction at Mattoon.
Kolkhorst, Oakland;
ucation at Allerton.
irts of Ste. Marie, sec
at Mattoon.
. Robinson,
Newton,
d 8, elementary depart
Edwardsville.
. Alexander of Mas
and coach, grades 5,
at Mascoutah.
Tenison of Highwood,
speech at Hoopeston.
L. Moon, .Hillsboro,
d principal at Farmer
•

.

.

. Ruyle of Palmyra,
rrection at Shelbyville.
Richardson, Shelbyville,
deparment 7 and 8,
D.

ics,

Holley,
physics,
and coaching at

�·

lirkham of Kansas, comCarmi.

ouise Humes of Mattoon,
Latin, and English
at
ity.
al P. King, Willow Hill,
and 8 and principal at
E. Grote of Louisville,
t Staunten.
' ay Shepard, Robinson,
at Sidell.
L. Cox of Mystic, Iowa,
art supervision at Law-

[ Evelyn
n,

Middleton
of
other work, Charles-

Heise of Charleston,
>frection, Decatur.
rL. Wilson, Charleston,
!Oach and industrial arts

i

k

lien Weber of Newton,
assistantship at Indiana

teon

Elliott, Jewett, in
uts at Mattoon.
. Coon of Oakland, first
Springfield.
!Firebaugh of Charleston,
7, and 8 and principal

la� of

Stonington, sevenand junior high basket
!PE at Mt. Auburn.
.: Mahan, Vincennes, In1ntinued on page 6)

Mason stars
1n next movie
'Odd Man Out'
"ODD MAN Out," the third in a
series of movies to be shown
during the summer term, will be
shown next Tuesday at 8 p.m.
"This J. Arthur Rank produc
tion is not a typical "chase" pic
ture as the lighting effects and
camera work produce a scenic
spectacle kept interesting by the
supporting actors recruited from
Dublin's Abbey theater."
Made in England, it is a rather
somber film about an Irish revo
lutionist who is wounded by the
police in the afternoon, chased all
evening from hideout to hideout,
and finally trapped at midnight.
James Mason plays the lead
role of Johnny McQueen, the revo
lutionist in Belfast.
According to James Sexson,
acting audio-visual director, this
film is one of the best English
pictures available at this time.

Sports equipment made
available for students
EVERY DAY is recreation day at
Eastern this summer.
If it's golf, tennis, or volley ball
that strikes your fancy there is a
time and a place for it in the
summer term schedule, according
to Dr. Clifton W. White, director
of summer term recreation pro
gram.
Every afternoon between 3 and
5:30 p.m. sports equipment may
be checked out in the gym so
that you may participate in your
favorite sport.
Equipment for the following
sports may be checked out: ten
nis, golf, archery, volley ball,
basketball, handball, and softball.
Equipment does not include golf
balls and tennis balls.
"This recreation
program
is
planned for the benefit of the
students and they should take ad
vantage of it,'' Dr. White conclud
ed.
Anyone having any question
about summer sports or sports
equipment
should
contact
Dr.
White.

Assembly speaker asked to participate
In informal program in student l o u nge
•

Secondary certificates
converted to elementary
certificates by exam

'International study' workshop

TEACHERS TRAINED to teach
in the secondary schools may
convert their
secondary
school
certificates into and obtain
an
elementary school certificate by
taking an examination, according
to Dr. William H. Ziegel, director
of guidance and admittance at
Eastern.
"If an" student in summer
school," said Dr. Ziegel, "wants
to take the examination which will
probably be given about the mid
dle of July by G. W. Duncan,
Coles county superintendent
of
schools, he or she should visit
my office the latter part of this
week."
Dr. Ziegel's office is located di
rectly across the hall from the
teacher placement office on the
first floor of Old
Main's east
wing.
The examination will be in
social science and
professional
education.
Eastern has been approvea by
the Illinois State Examining board
as one of the teacher-training in
stitutions of the state which will
take part in the re-education pro
gram.

traveler who spoke at assembly this morning has been
ask�d to take part in the faculty-student chat at 2 :40 p.m.
today in the student lounge.
The chat, scheduled as an open session of the three-week
workshop in international understanding, is open to the
student body and general public.
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, social
Dr. Donald Alter
science department, opened the
afternoon sessions of the work
shop Monday, speaking on "In
ternational Relations in
Recent
Times."
Dr. William C. Wood, social
science department, addressed the
open session yesterday on "Great
Britian's Place in International
Relations."
All afternoon sessions of the
workshop, except on Wednesdays,
are to be held at 3 p.m. in the
Mary J. Booth library auditorium.
On Wednesdays, the open session
will be held concurrent with the
faculty-student chat at 3 p.m.
in the student lounge.
For the chats, speakers at the
morning assembly program will
be asked to take part.

Karlstrom's musicmakers
to play at Thursday's
open air round dance
OPEN AIR dancing will be the
vogue tomorrow evening when
Paul Karlstrom and his 6-piece
orchestra will be featured in the
first round dance of the summer
term.
The parking area east of the
training school will be bedecked
with lights and studded with
chairs so that dancing and relax
ing may be enjoyed in comfort.
According to Rudolph D. Anfin
son, dean of men, Karlstrom has
one of the best six-piece orchestras
in this section of the country. The
dance will be free to summer
school students, and refreshments
will be served. Dance time is
8 :30 to 10:30 p.m.
The dance is scheduled as part
of the summer session recreation
program. Additional dances for
the summer are being planned by
Dr. Anfinson.
All students are invited to at
tend.

holds open lecture sessions
DR. RICHARD Struna, physician, industrialist, and world

Tomorrow,
Dr.
Elizabeth
Michael, foreign language de
partment, will speak on "The
French As I

Saw Them."

The workshop is under the di
rection of Dr. Donald R. Alter, so
cial science department, and Miss
Ruby Harris, geography depart
ment.
A schedule of the workshop
open session and speakers follows:
Friday: Dr. Raymond A. Plath,
social science department will talk
on "Economic Basis of Interna
tional Affairs."
l\'Londay: Dr. Charles H. Cole
man, head of the social science de
partment, will give the "Political
Basis of International Arrange
ments."
Tuesday: Dr. Seymour, "Lang
uage Differences as a Problem in
International Relations."
Wednesday,
June
28:
Mrs.
Elizabeth Mann Borgese, daughter

of Thomas Mann, the -German
novelist, and wife of Professor
Borgese of the University of Chi
cago, will be asked to take part
in the faculty-student chat fol
lowing her morning assembly ad
dress.
Thursday, June 29: Dr. Wood,
Current
"Keeping
Up
with
Events."
Monday, July 3: Dr. Coleman,
"Organization of the United Na
tions."
Wednesday,
July
5: Faculty
student chat with panel of foreign
teachers from assembly asked to
attend.
Thursday,
July
6:
President
Robert G. Buzzard will conduct a
forum on international relations.
The three faculty-student chats
are to be q·uite informal; general
ly including light refreshment,
according to Dr. Alter.

Eager

Puppet workshop tomorrow
AN ALL-day workshop featuring
the making and manipulation of
puppets will be sponsored by the
Art department tomorrow. The
craftshop will be concluded with
a puppet show to be given at 8
p.rn.

job. It is ideal for man and wife
partnerships, either as a hobby
or a living, as witness some of the
best known shows put on by Mr.
and Mrs. teams: the Bairds, the
Heads, the Roses, the Stevenses,
and the Proctors.

Students may attend all or any
part of this workshop.

"But do'h't
start
playing
around with marionettes un
less you're willing
to
have
the little devils
crawl
into
your heart. They have an ap
peal
that's
all
their own.

This all-day workshop dis
cusses and s'1ows how shadow,
rod, and hand and string pup
pets are made and used in
are
education;
how
they
manipulated; how their scen
ery and properties are plan
ned and made; different stag
es and so on.

According to "Proctor Puppets"
an article published in Liberty
magazine:
" . . . puppetry is no one-man

Once felt, it's hard to deny.

"They'll demand a lot of you,
but they'll reward you, too, in a
thousand ways. They'll even make
a living for you, if you insist-
and persist."
The Marionette puppet show
has been given at Eastern several
times.

NELLIE PHILLIPS of Bement, followed by Irene Manhart
of" Marshall, picks up registration slips from Mr. Fowler
on summer session registration day.
Total number of persons registering as of yesterday was

789, according to the Registrar.
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Editorials

Recreation
•

•

•

schedule

Employment outlook

Today

for school teachers
GRADUATES TRAINED for elementary school teaching
should find a wide choice of employment opportunities in
most states this year. On the other hand, prospective teachers
at the secondary level will find a highly competive employ
ment situation in all but a few subject fields.
Last year, only one student completed training for ele
mentary teaching for every three who were needed; this
year, the shortage will be nearly as acute. The number of
students completing preparation for high school teaching in
1949 was four times as great as the demand; the oversupply
in 1950 is expected to be even greater.

Eleinentary teacher prospects
The need for teachers in elementary schools will con
tinue to increase over the next several years.

2:40

p. m.: Faculty-student chat
in student lounge, refreshments.

3 p.m.:

Faculty-student chat dis
cussion
in conjunction with
workshop on international rela
tions begins.
/3-4:30 p.m.: Swimming, faculty
and students.
(No children) .
(free.)
4:30-5:30 p.m.:

Swimming for
student parents. and
children.
(Free) .
8-9 :30
p.m.: Square dancing,
student lounge.

site-parking lot east of train
ing school; featuring Paul Karl
strom and his 6-piece orchestra.
Chairs will be placed around
area for those who do not wish
to dance. Refreshments will be
served.

Ma,ny more new teachers are required each year as re
placements than for new positions, even in the current period
of rapid growth of elementary school population.
On the basis of a conservative rate of seven per cent,
it is estimated that over half a million elementary teachers
will be required in the next ten years to replace those who
die, retire, or leave the classrooms for other reasons.
In
addition, a sizeable number will be needed to replace some of
the persons now teaching on emergency certificates.
The number of young people taking training for ele
mentary teaching will depend, in the future as in the past,
chiefly on the other employment opportunities available and
the relative salaries offered.
If general economic conditions should become less favor
able and . there should be considerable unemployment, the
supply of elementary teachers might become such that keen
competition would develop.

Secondary teacher prospects
Strong competition for high school teaching positions is
expected in the country as a whole for the next few years·
at least. However, the distribution of teachers both by local
ity and by subject field is such that some schools suffer
shortages while other have many applicants for each jog.
With few exceptions, shortages are now limited to rural
areas and such special subject fields as home economics. The
greatest oversupply in most states is in men's physical edu
cation, the social sciences, and English.
It is likely that education and experience requirements
will be raised, in line with the prewar trend. Students taking
training for high school teaching have been advised by edu
cators to get a master's degree in order to qualify for the
best employment opportunities.
Enrollments in grades 9 to 12 are expected to decline
until about 1952. Therefore, the need for high school teachers
will be limited largely to replacements for the next few years.
After 1952, enrollments will probably rise slowly for
the following three years and then increase rapidly into the
1960's.
Over the 1950 decade, close to 85,000 new teachers may
be needed to handle increased enrollments. In addition, from
17,000 to 20,000 replacements may be required each year
during the 1950's.
However, unless high school enrollments are consider
ably greater than seems probable on the basis of past trends,
a training rate as high as that in 1949 would continue to pro
duce an oversupply of secondary school teachers even in the
years of greatest need. ,

Citizenship 'rights' ..

.

depend on duties of citizenship
DEMOCRACY CAN work only if the people who live under
such a system are capable of understanding and meet
ing the obligations of citizenship imposed.
If they lack such an understanding and if they are
lulled into the avoidance of individual responsibility, demo
cracy will not wprk here or anywhere else.
Public education, o.f course, is the practical and perhaps
the only method of teaching people, the deeper meanings of
democracy and the individual freedom that democracy should
guarantee.
I •wish that some means could be devised for placing
even greater emphasis,
through education in the public
schools, on the duties of citizenship, and less emphasis on
the rights of citizenship in a democracy.
For the rights and ·benefits of citizenship are assured
only when the obligations of citizenship have been intelli
gently discharged. We are apt dangerously to accept and to
strive for more "rights" without sufficient understanding of
the responsible duties of citizenship on which such rights
depend.
-B. M. McKelway, President, American Society of
Newspaper Editors.

Tuesday, June 27

7:45 p.m.: College sing and movie,
'Odd Man Out," starring James
Mason in a J. Arthur Rank pro
duction. To be shown on-cam
. pus between Pem Hall and Sci
ence building. In case of in
clement weather, the movie will
be shown in the Old Aud.

Potpourri
A

MARRIED fellow
recently
spent a quiet evening with
friends, playing poker. When he
got up to go home he was dis
mayed to see that the sun was
shining.
What would he tell his wife?
. At last he hit on an idea. He
stepped to the phone, dialed his
home
number
shouted
and
hoarsely: "It's all right darling,
I got away, don't pay the ransom.
*

*

*

The only time a woman tells
her right age is when she first
starts to school.
*

*

*

"You remind me of the deep
blue sea." said the college man.
"Wild, romantic and restless?"
queried the coed.
"No, you make me sick."
*

*

*

"Can you operate
a
typewriter?"
"Yes sir, I use the Biblical sys
tem."
"What sort of a system is
that?"
"It is based on the pl'oposition,
"Seek and ye shall find."
*

*

*

"On the way here, we passed
twenty-five
people
in
parked
cars." commented the shocked old
lady.
"Oh, I'm sure you're mistaken.
It must have been an even num
ber," replied her young hostess.
*

*

*

A little-known professor of
education gave up trying to un
derstand the younger generation
and
formulated
the
following
code:
1. Teachers must
know their
stuff.
2. They must know the people
they intend to stuff.
3. Above all, they must stuff
them artistically.
*

*

*

When you get to thinking the
world is all wrong, remember it is
made up of people like you.
*

*

*

by ESQUIRE,

Inc.

DUI

on

the leedbau� Citation"

Free movies ...

an opportunity
SEVERAL SUMMER students, commenting on t
Tuesday night movies, have remarked that the
shown were quite old and not always the best availabl
First release movies cannot be obtained for free
ings or for educational purposes, because the dist
companies do not wish to place colleges and other edu
institutions into competition with local theatres.
Concerning the quality of the pictures, several
summer school administrative staff selected the mo
the basis of recommendation, variety, and probable
interest.
Sometimes, of course, they will choose a "stinkei
the schedule presented for the summer indicates
rounded program.
Most of the pictures selected are movie classics,
you may never get the chance to see again: Take advan
he opportunity offered and see every Tuesday evening
mg.
·

�

Doubt and education
by Bob Roland

WHEN A person is attempting to absorb an educati
should have faith in the things propounded to
his instructor, but for his own good and the increase
knowledge he should reserve a particle of dou bt.
It is all very well to believe what is offered, but to
gain insight into a subject there have to be doubts·
mind and independent research
to verify or discourage those
it· really is an exc ellent i
doubts.
If a person develops
In the colleges of today very
of regarding with a bit of
few instructors have the time to
cism things which are rep
delve as deeply into all the as
to him as verities, that
pects of a certain idea as they
will acquire a m o re comp
would wish to.
well-rounded education
For a student to acquire a really
one who blindly accepts
comprehensive knowledge, he has
thing told to him.
to take some of the instructor's
To be skeptical and to
words with a grain of salt and
to verify those skeptici
endeavor to find out for himself
be a better educated man.
just what it is that doesn't ring
true.
If, during the entire history of
Editor's
•
mankind, people had continued to
believe fully the teachings and
precepts of those who had gone
before them, the world would still
be at the intellectual level of the
EVERY YEAR about
Stone Age.
students began their
All of the world's gr!!at thinkers
"When will .the Warbler
in every field have been led on
Every year the folio
in their search for new knowledge
swer is given, "Soon."
by doubting some facet of the
Regardless of how well
teachings of earlier scholars.
are made for the issuance
A complete education of any
yearbook before the end
sort cannot be acquired by un
regular school year, som
equivocal acceptance of age-old
ways slows up the sch
tenets in perfect faith. The same
The major determining
principle applies not only to for
in delaying the printi111
mal education but to many things
Warbler is the taking ol
in the life of an average indivi
dual portraits of students.
dual.
line for these photos hu
"Believe nothing you hear, and
been set, but exceptions
only half of what you see," sounds
ways be made.
perhaps a little exaggerated, but
•

•

notes

*

A surgeon, an architect and a
politician were arguing as to
whose profession was the oldest.
Said the surgeon:
"Eve was
made from Adam's rib, and that
was surely a surgical operation.
"Maybe," said the architect,
"but prior to that, order was
created out of chaos, and that was
an architectual job."
"But," interrupted the politician
proudly,
"someone
must
have
created the chaos!"
*

1950

"Come and

8-10:30 p.m.: Dance in open air;

According to a recent study by the Department of Labor's
bureau of labor statistics, enrollments in grades 1 to 8
will probably rise sharply for the next seven years in most
states then level off.
The total number of elementary teaching positions will
therefore increase considerably, perhaps
by
more
than
260,000 in the next seven years. The number of new teachers
required annually will be greatest about 1953, the year
when the sharpest increase in enrollments is expected.
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The mayor of Reno states that
the new liquor laws must be en
forced. He said a city ordinance
states that no saloon shall be lo
cated nearer than 300 feet from
a church. He is giving them three
days to remove the church.
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THE

PHOTOS

shown

on

this

page probably give a better des
cription of the growth of Eastern's
c ampus

than any written lines.
Photo (1), taken in 1935, shows
the campus minus a Science build
ing, Health Education building,
cafeteria, library, or developed
athletic grounds. Where the gym
now stands there was a lake. In
the upper left hand corner, the iris
gardens are in bloom on the spot
now occupied by the temporary
library.
In Photo (2), taken in 1940,
the Health Education building and
the Science building have been
built, and the original Panther's
Lair which burned in 1942 still
stands across the street from the
gym.
Photo (3), taken in the winter
of 1946-47, shows the roadway
leading off the circle in front of
Old Main, running the length of
the campus and onto Fourth street
south of the Health Education
building. The roadway and walks
were taken out during the sum
mer of 1948 in preparation of the
landscape for the present campus.
In the upper right hand corner is
Trailerville, occupying the site of
the old Panther's Lair.
Photo (4) was taken two weeks
ago, showing the campus as it is
today.
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Character determined by bumps

French sailor

says 1850 'psychology' book

HE

� �

Published in the
days
when
psychology• was purely philosophi
cal, not the objective science it is
today, the book contains a diagram
showing various sections of the
skull as they pertain to certain
elements of character, engravings
of skull types and forms, and
a
section devoted to the explanation
of character type resulting from
large, small, or moderate bumps.
Phrenology, according
to
the
authors, "locates the animal pro
pensitie\l at the sides of the head,
between and around the ears; the
social affections in its back and
lower portion; the aspiring facul
ties in its crown; the moral on
top, and the intellectual on the
forehead; the perceptives, which
relate us to matter, over the eyes;
and the reflectives, in the upper
part of the forehead."
Not only the head was con
sidered as a determinant of
charac:..:r but also such bodily
characteristics and actions as
heights, breadth, manner of
and
hands,
shaking
walk,
even dancing provided clues
to the philosophical psycholo
gists.

In dancing, "a small, delicately
molded,
fine
skinned,
pocket
Venus, whose motions are light,
easy, waving, and rather charac
terless, who puts forth but little
strength in dancing, is very ex
quisite in feelings,
but
rather
light in the upper story, lacking
sense, thought, and strength of
mind.
"But a large, raw-boned, bounc
ing Betty, who throws herself far
up, and comes down
good
and
solid, when she dances, is a strong,
powerful,
determined
character,
well suited to do up rough work,
but destitute of polish, though pos
sessed of great force. Some dance
all dandy, others all business, yet
few all intellect."
The surface of the
head
was
supposedly divided into about 40
separate sections, each represent
ing a particular facet of charac
ter. Called organs, these sections
represented some of the following
faculties:
Self-esteem,
cautious
ness,
destructiveness,
parental

Have
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love, imitation, spirituality, hope,
human nature and many others.
An observation is made by the
authors on the resemblance
be
tween men and animals. "That cer
tain men 'look alike' one or an
other species of animals is an an
cient obseravtion. And in looks
also in character. That is, som
have both the lion, or bull-dog, or
eagle, or squirrel expression
of
face, and likewise traits of char
acter."

�

Some of the conclusions reached
by this early "science" were that
a large bump at the base of the
skull indicates• "very much of a
man or woman"; that "gross sen
sualists
and
depraved
sinners
generally have a fiery red coun
tenance"; the lack of a protuber
ance directly above the ears is a
sign that a person "possesses too
tender a soul to enjoy our world
as it is," but such a condition may
be cured . by "killing weeds, blast
ing rocks, tearing up roots, and
exercising
when
indignation
wronged";
A broad head
suggests
a
great desire for money-a ty
pical head of criminals-while
a narrow head is the symbol
of a spendthrift who lacks in
dustry;
and
the
shape
of
Emerson's head made him an
idiot.

Each portion of the skull is
carefully considered in the book.
Resulting descriptions of charac
ter traits resemble greatly the
character analysis of astrology.

Eastern grads take
additional study
at other schools

WALKED

crowded hotel

jauntily
lobby.

into

the

Stopping

near the center of the lobby

he

looked about him.
His face brightened as he spot
ted the colorful mural which de
corated the wall at one end of the
room. He started walking again,
this time in the direction of the
mural. As he walked the bells of
his trousers rubbed together mak
ing a queer little swishing noise.
A teen-aged boy arose from a
large chair under the mural and,
as he walked away, stared

open

facedly at the colorfully dressed
French sailor. The jaunty charac
ter seated himself in the chair
which the boy had just left, evi �
dently pleased to have a chair in
the crowded lobby.
Removing the hat, with the lit
tle red porn pon, from, his head,
he placed it in his lap and settled
himself comfortably in the chair.
More than a few people in
the lobby were fascinated
by
the neatly dressed foreigner.
It is not everyday,
New York,
that
a French sailor.

even
one

in
sees

His eyes darted to the
clock above the
crowded
seven
twenty-seven-three
utes to wait.

large
desk;
min

�

He glanced in s veral directions
making a very unsystematic sear
ch for the person he expected. It

�

must be at least seven-thirty by
now. His eyes again darted to the
clock only to find that a mere
two minutes had passed; it was
now seven-twenty nine: He set
tled himself deeper into the soft
chair, a little annoyed with him
self fo� being so impatient,
and
determmed not to look
at
the
clock again until he was sure it
was seven-thirty.

His eyes again darted in sev
eral directions; he felt a little
better as he realized that he seem
ed to be very interesting to the
Americans who favored him with
quick glances.

UNTIL GRADUATE work is offered on the campus, Eastern
graduates are doing their addi
tional college study at other var
ious institutions.
In recent years many have se
cured assistantships while doing
further study. Among this group
are the following members of the
class of 1949.

Now it was surely safe to look
at the clock; even as this thought
came to his mind he was looking at
the clock. It was seven thirty-four!
She should have been here by now;
she was already
four
minutes
late!
Now he made no attempt to
settle
himself
in the chair
but instead lit a cigarette and

L. TO R: Clara Loren e Stein, Pana; Bob Nippe, St
unid entified; and Opal McNaab of Mattoon pick
_

,
.
tum receipts
in women's gym.

'

nervously blew a
cloud
of
smoke into the air. She. should
have been here five minutes
ago!
He arose from the
chair
and

started toward a door

on.

side of the lobby.
Above the door
spelled

out

a

n

the

"Tap Room."

stood with his back to the wall
holding his hat in his right hand.
The half smoked cigarette slip
ped from his fingers and he slowly
mashed it with the sole of a well
shined black shoe.
Another glance at the clock
twenty 'ti! eight. He deiberately
placed the red pom-ponned hat on
his head and with
slow steps

Bell's laund
Phone 128
REECE

JUKE BOX DANCING
CURB SERVICE
FEATURING . .

In botany, Everette Cooley took
an assistantship at the University
of Tennessee.
Charles Mullen has one at the
University of Illinois.
In chemistry, Clement Greene
and William Campbell both have

(Continued

up

by Arthur Aikman

DO YOU have bumps on your head?
If so, you are probably human; but 100 years ago the
_
I!Sycholog1st of t e ay, C?mmonly called a phrenologist,
woultl have r�n h1� fmgerhp� over your cranial protuberances
_
and, m
all smcerity, acquamted you with the inside facts
,
about your character.
In a book titled Self Instructor
in Phrenology and Phsiology, pub
lished in 185 0 and now owned by
Dr. Donald Rothschild, head of the
psychology department, is all the
information needed to determine
human character from the deve
lopment of the skull, or so said
0. S. and L. N. Fowler, practical
phrenologists.

Pay

HAIR-CRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
Phone 408
613% Monroe

on page 5)

Foot-Long & Coney Island Hot Dogs

The Best Barbecue In Town and
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET

THE LIGHT SPOT
Harrison & Route 130

ENJOY

CONEY ISLANDS OR HAM SANDWICHES
WITH A

GIANT MALTED MILK OR SODA
AT

GREEN'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 Sixth Street

Charleston, Illinois

Gardening Supplies You Need Now
"PROTECT GARDEN PLANTS"
ROTENONE
CHLORDONE DUST
"PROTECT FLOWERS"
DUSTING SULPHUR
"FOR HEALTHY PLANTS"
VIGORO PLANT FOOD
DUST GUN 39c

Fromme) Hardware
PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

WELCOME

••.

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDEN'TS

Fine Food
Fountain
COMPLETE LUNCHEON EVERY DAY
also

STEAKS

•

SH RIMP

•

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
Eat in Air-Conditioned Comfort
*

*

*

OWL WALGREE.N AGEN
Drugs-Fine Food-Cosmetics

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHAR
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prep ores
budget
rovements.

Chow!

A deep question

s· budget for perman
yements, which Presi
G. Buzzard will lay
advisory committee for
d the budget committee
ers College board this
ludes six major items
roximately $6,395,000.
Buzzard has restud
s of the college and
t them in the follow-

�

si dence hall f r 300
facili
dining
luding
might be a self-liqui
j ec t .) $1,000,000.
and
ational education
ilding to house the de
of home economics, in
and business educa
'
eervice wing would proge, shops, and storage
by the maintenance

$1,500,00.

men's health education
swimming
a
including
to
located adjacent
n's
residence
hall.

t house and insect lab

including site, $95,000.
building
ining school
ry school, kindergarten,
elementary school, and
junior high, together
lete educational clinics,
si te. $2,325,000.
tunnels,
'tional boilers,
connections. $250,000.

eost.-$6,295,000.

budget
bove projected
·
number of needed per
the
for
improvements
by
outlined
ead. As
Buzzard, they are:
auditorium seating 3,000

$1,500,000.
s

to

the

auditorium

BOB MITCHELL, Effingham; Barbara Battershell, Shelby
ville; and Mrs. B. Battershell, Shelbyville, partake of
refreshments at the Booth library open house on registration
day.
building for the departments of
music, speech and art. $1,000,000.
3. Remodeling of Pemberton

Graduate work

old
the
of
hall, with removal
gymnasium and the addition of a
south wing to include a college

University of
ships.

infirmary and three floors of ef
single
for
apartments
ficiency
faculty. $750,000.

4. Addition to Health Education
building of a swimming pool for
·
men. $250,000.

5. Re-modeling and fire-proofing
of present training school build
ing. $150,000.
Estimated total cost of the ad
im
ditional needed permanent
provements for the coming years
is 3,650,000. The budget will be
presented to the advisory com
mittee this summer.

uncing the Opening of
EAR L

•

•

L. TOR: Lester Burton, Moweaqua; Arthur Vallicelli, Bath;
and Robert Hall, Memphis, Tennessee, relax in barrack
quarters after wading through registration line.

Geography

(Continued from page 4)

Steen

and

Lloyd

graduates

Carl

assistant

assistantships at Indiana Univer

a
Jacob D. Pottgen, Jr., holds
graduate assistantship in English
at the University of Illinois.

sity and Syracure, respecitvely.
industrial
an
Sam Peticolas,
arts major, holds an assistantship
at Oklahoma A. and M.

Cool

Illinois

Cool

Cool

Cool

Cool

1111LINCOLN1111
THURS.-FRI.-SA'T.

Cool

Johnson's Barber Shop

have

Trueblood

Cool

·

SOUTH END BASEMENT
Under Linder's Clothing Store
Entrance South Stairway
Charleston, Glen Johnson, Prop.

Cool

Cool

Cool

.

WILL ROGERS
SUN.-MON.

•

SNYDE R ' S

NEW MEN'S SHOP
In addition to his long established
ORING SERVICE-Location 604 SIXTH STREET
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Only nationally advertised merchandise

Charleston Federal Savinis
And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
ACKSON STREET

PHONE 149

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
SUN. thru WED.

TUES.-WED.

�

FIGHTING TH
UNDERWORLD s
ILACK
HAND
GANG!

At your favorite grocer or phone

t;eatrice

Meadow Gold

7

- -··

'ifl 4.
.JI' �'

'

.. 'l',,

Cool
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World federalist

'Special inquiry' forms
For insurance refunds
available by July 1

scheduled to speak

VETERANS OF
World War II
who do not receive their special
·dividend
payment
on
National
Service life insurance by June 30
are advised to file a "special in
quiry" form, the Illinois Veterans
commission said last week.
However, it was
pointed
out
that inquiries through IVC of
fices will not be filed until after
that date.
IVC has been informed that over
15,000,000
dividend
applications
were filed for the special dividend
and that to date nearly all have
been paid.
The "special inquiry" form
be available at all of the 70
fices of the IVC throughout
state beginning July 1, it was
nounced.

will
of
the
an

First recreation trip
planned for July 1
RECREATION TRIP number one
will
take
students
to
New
Salem State park to see "The Lin
coln Pageant" Saturday, July 1.
Enroute to
New
Salem
the
group will stop in Springfield to
see the Capital building, Centenial
building, museum, Lincoln's tomb,
and other points of interest.

A cast of 25 professional players
will present "The Lincoln Pag
eant" Abe Lincoln in Illinois, at
8 p.m. in New Salem State park.
Admission will be 25 cents
for
adults and eight cents for children.
Cost of the trip to the students
will be approximately $3.50 and
will inciude bus fare, admission to
the pageant, and lunch (one meal).
Those
students
interested
in
taking the trip should sign up in
the student
29 at 5 p.m.

lounge

•

before

at next assembly
ELIZABETH.
daughter

MANN

of

Ger

man novelist, Thomas Mann, and
wife of G. A. Borgese,

emeritus

professor of Italian literature at
the University of Chicago, will be
the speaker

at

assembly

'Ain't it cute?'

(Continued from page 1)

Borgese,

the . famous

Ninety 1950 graduates
take positions says
placement office

next

week.
Mrs. Borgese is one of the lead
ing figures in the world govern
ment. movement.
Last September, she was elect
ed executive
secretary
of
the
World Movement for World Fed
eral Government, the internation
al organization of world govern
ment.
She will be asked to partici
pate in the faculty-student chat
·Wednesday afternoon in the stu
dent lounge. The chat will be in
conjunction with the workshop on
international relations.
Next Wednesday,
1:30
p.m.
classes will not meet
and
all
9:50 a.m. classes will meet at 1:30
p.m.

'Warbler' proofs
returned to printers,
expected soon

diana, speech correction at Olney.
Chester R. Leathers, Claremont,
graduate
assistantship,
sity of Michigan.

Univer

Earl W. Benoche
of
Bradley,
coaching, PE, and social science,
Manteno.
Maurice E. Wilson, Mattoon, in
dustrial arts and PE in grades 6,
7, and 8 at Chaddock school for
boys, Quincy.
William Swearingen of Mattoon,
typing and record keeping at Mat
toon.
Dean E. McMillan of Charles
ton, graduate assistantship, Penn.
State college.
Russell Furr, Shelbyville, indus
trial arts and PE at Findley.
Hans Olsen, Jr., of Charleston,
seventh grade at Harvard, Illinois.
Albert Fullerton, Tuscola, com
merce at Melvin.
Mary Jo Boles, St. Elmo, music,
grades and high at Redmon.
William B. Thiel
of
Chicago,
Lincoln-Bermont YMCA, Chicago.
Dwight
Hollonbeck,
Sullivan,
eight grade at Arthur.
Kathleen Nelson, girls' physi
cal education at Gibson City.

GRACE THOMPSON, left of Oblong, who teaches
county and Mabel Snyder, teaching in Taylo
view the architect's display in the Mary J. Booth lib
house following registration.

IDEAL BAKERY
Decorated Cakes
Pastries

WARBLER PROOF was returned
to the printers
in Danville last
·
week.
Acco.rding to schedule, the year
books should be ready within one
or two weeks.

"Fresh

Regular
students
attending
summer school may obtain their
copies upon arrival.

clean"

June

BIGIS
CLEANE
Ph. 456

LINCOLN OLUIERI

BICt/11$11

Music

SPECIAL ORDERS

,,,,, "'" . .
MADE RIGHT
FIT RIGHT
LAST LONGER

We handle only Quality
Merchandise

.

Ph. 2808

We Rent Instruments

Old Faithful

stitution.

Charleston National Bank
PROFESSIONAL CARD

·

Prangs Dek-All

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Prangs Textile Sets

1 Block North of College on
4th

Zipper Note Books

Street

PRAIRIE FARMS

BOB H ILL

ML
I K

South Side Square

Physicians and Surgeona

McARTHUR
Motor Sales
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Phone 2311

CHARLESTON

PHONE 666

•

•

THE RECORD BAR.

6041h

Sixth St.

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770-403

llllELL

ELEITlll
Charleston, Ill.

M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

Home of Foot L o ng Hot Dogs

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

SALADS - PASTRIES - BURGER BASKETS

Office and Res. P h on e 12

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

Charleston

Hours by Appointment

C. E. DUNCAN,

611 6th Street

Eastern

vantage of the servic

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

•

all

es rendered by this in·

Prangs Tempera

WELCOME TO

to

students to take ad·

--·

Gertrude Music Shop

·

tion

TRUCKS

St. Phone 234

6th & Jefferson

We extend an invita

and

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

in

as

Are the cloth

ROBERT ZIEGEL, freshman
at
Eastern,· has received a leader
ship training
scholarship
from
Danforth foundation to attend the
leadership training camp at Shel
by, Michigan from August 15 to
28. About 300 colleges and uni
versities will be represented
by
one student each at the camp.

Everything

and

North Side .

Phone 1500

Bob Ziegel receives
training scho·larship

710 Linc oln

·

Hours

By

Appointment

803 Jackson Street

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

HIDDEN INN
14 WEST STATE

OPTOMETRIST

HOURS 5 TO 1

Open Every Nite Except Monday

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

N. S. of Square

Phone 340

Eyes

National

